
CHEMISTRY OF LIFECHEMISTRY OF LIFE
Nature of MatterNature of Matter

Atom – Basic unit of matter.  “Unable to be cut”

3 Subatomic Particles 

(p+)  = protons = positive charge (+)
(e-) = electron = negative charge = (-) 
(n) = neutron = neutral charge = (o)

Charges
-Opposite charges attract to each other (+ / -)
-Alike charges repeal ‐ ‐ and  + + 



Water has 6 Main PropertiesWater has 6 Main Properties



PolarityPolarity
A molecule in which the charges are A molecule in which the charges are 
unevenly distributedunevenly distributed

Ex. Water (HEx. Water (H22O)O)
Oxygen= (8 POxygen= (8 P++))
Hydrogen= (1PHydrogen= (1P++))



Cohesion Cohesion 
Attraction between Attraction between 
molecules of the molecules of the 
same substancesame substance

Ex. insects + spiders Ex. insects + spiders 
walking on a ponds walking on a ponds 
surface. surface. 

““Surface TensionSurface Tension””



Cohesion Cohesion 



AdhesionAdhesion
Occurs when HOccurs when H22O is O is 
more attracted to more attracted to 
other molecules than other molecules than 
it is to its self.it is to its self.

Ex. capillary action Ex. capillary action 



Cohesion or Adhesion?Cohesion or Adhesion?



Cohesion or Adhesion?Cohesion or Adhesion?



DensityDensity

D=D=M/VM/V
(d=density, M=mass, (d=density, M=mass, 
V=volume)V=volume)
Ice is less dense Ice is less dense 
then water which is then water which is 
why it floatswhy it floats
Ex#1Ex#1-- Oil & WaterOil & Water
Ex#2Ex#2 –– Italian Salad Italian Salad 
DressingDressing



Density ExplanationDensity Explanation



PH ScalePH Scale
Indicates the Indicates the 
concentration of concentration of HH++ ions ions 
in a solution in a solution 

||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||----||

HH++ (hydrogen ion) (hydrogen ion) –– acidsacids
OHOH-- (hydroxide(hydroxide ion) ion) ––
basicsbasics



Why does water have a pH of 7?Why does water have a pH of 7?



Solutions:Solutions:
--When a mixture (liquid/solid/gas) is evenly When a mixture (liquid/solid/gas) is evenly 
distributeddistributed

Ex: salt water, gold jewelryEx: salt water, gold jewelry

SoluteSolute SolventSolvent

The substance that is The substance that is 
dissolveddissolved

Smaller amount  Smaller amount  

The substance in which the The substance in which the 
solute dissolvessolute dissolves

Larger amountLarger amount

Two Parts of a Solution

Ex 1= Sugar Water
Solute-
Solvent-

Water is the Universal Solvent



Organic Chemistry NotesOrganic Chemistry Notes

Importance of Carbon (C)  Importance of Carbon (C)  
C is in all living ThingsC is in all living Things
C is necessary for C is necessary for ALLALL lifelife
C can bond with other C; giving it the ability to form long C can bond with other C; giving it the ability to form long 
chains or ringschains or rings

Macromolecules  Macromolecules  
AKA= AKA= ““Giant MoleculesGiant Molecules””

Made from 100Made from 100’’s to 1000s to 1000’’s of smaller moleculess of smaller molecules
Smaller molecules are called Smaller molecules are called ““monomersmonomers””
Monomer + Monomer = PolymerMonomer + Monomer = Polymer
Polymers are formed by a process called polymerizationPolymers are formed by a process called polymerization



Four Groups of Organic Four Groups of Organic 
CompoundsCompounds

1.1. Carbohydrates Carbohydrates 
2.2. Nucleic Acids Nucleic Acids 
3.3. Proteins Proteins 
4.4. LipidsLipids



Carbohydrates Carbohydrates 
aka aka ““Dietary FiberDietary Fiber””

Building Block = Building Block = MONOSACCHARIDESMONOSACCHARIDES
Made of C, H, O (1:2:1) Ex. CMade of C, H, O (1:2:1) Ex. C66HH1212OO6 6 

All living things use carbohydrates as All living things use carbohydrates as the main energy sourcethe main energy source
Can also be used for structural purposesCan also be used for structural purposes

Monosaccharide Monosaccharide 
Single sugar molecule. Single sugar molecule. 
Ex. glucose, Ex. glucose, galactosegalactose, fructose , fructose 

Polysaccharide  Polysaccharide  
Large chains of Large chains of monosaccharidesmonosaccharides. . 
Ex. glycogen (animal fat) or cellulose (plant fat fiber)Ex. glycogen (animal fat) or cellulose (plant fat fiber)



2 Types of Carbohydrates2 Types of Carbohydrates
SimpleSimple
Immediate energy for cellImmediate energy for cell
activitiesactivities

Ex:Ex:

Complex

Stored energy for long term 
usage

Ex:



Nucleic AcidsNucleic Acids
Building Blocks= NUCLEOTIDESBuilding Blocks= NUCLEOTIDES

Nucleotides have 3 partsNucleotides have 3 parts
1.1. 5 Carbon Sugar5 Carbon Sugar
2.2. Phosphate GroupPhosphate Group
3.3. Nitrogenous BaseNitrogenous Base

•• Purpose is to store and transmit genetic Purpose is to store and transmit genetic 
informationinformation



2 Types of Nucleic Acids2 Types of Nucleic Acids

DNADNA
((ddeoxyriboeoxyribonnucleic ucleic AAcid)cid)

RNARNA
((rriboibonnucleic ucleic AAcid)cid)



ProteinsProteins

Building Block=AMINO ACIDSBuilding Block=AMINO ACIDS
2 Parts to Amino Acids2 Parts to Amino Acids

1.1. Amino Group (Amino Group (--NHNH22))
2.2. Carboxyl Group (Carboxyl Group (--COOHCOOH))
AA + AA + AA + AA=ProteinAA + AA + AA + AA=Protein
Monomer + Monomer=Monomer + Monomer=

““PolymerPolymer””



LipidsLipids

Building Blocks=??Building Blocks=??
Made up of 1 Fatty Acid & 1 GlycerolMade up of 1 Fatty Acid & 1 Glycerol
Most are NOT Soluble in H20Most are NOT Soluble in H20



LipidsLipids
3 Types of Lipids:3 Types of Lipids:

FatsFats
OilsOils
WaxesWaxes

Used to store energy & are important to Used to store energy & are important to 
cell membranescell membranes
Ex: SteroidsEx: Steroids


